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IITRODUCTION: 

Statement of the probleLi. The prob1ei v;1tT 'hich this 

thesis is concerned is one of determirjng and i1ifying 
the labor problems ir the Pacific Torthwest industry; 

to furnish t1c wïite& vith a xcre thorough understanding of 

the relationßips between workers, employers, snd others 

affected; and to summarize existin literature. 
Importance of the robl. Thc climiiaticn of difficult- 

ies in labor moung the industries of this area is of vitE'l 

concern to all of us. It is imiossible to measure the effects 

of labor troubles on society and industry arid likewise it is 

imiossible to teli how rapidly we might advance if released 

fom the drag of the human element. 

Review of related previous studies. Although reciently 

many studies have teen conducted to determine the conditions 

of work and indu'try in the I'acific iTorthwest lumber area, 

such studies were slow in áeveloing and still lag far be- 

hind many other industries. ProfesEor Jheeler cf O..C. has 

been wcricing on the probleis for a lor while aid will socn 

complete a paper upon v.hich he h.s given ccnsiderable thcuht. 
Method of procedure and. sources oÍ' àata. rost of the ideas 

presented in t'ii report are thred from t1e ':ork of others 

in studying labor ro1lms in other industries. Those ideas 

which I observed to be aplicble in th Pacific Tortb;est 

lumber industry I have ud, Professor 'Jheeler as nost kind 

in devoting his time in my behelf arid in idin me to obtain 

the best of information. 

t:. ._ ........ 



I. Faulty material control - workers sitting around waiting 

for materials and. offers. 

A. Obtaining advance orders for producers goods. 

1. The producer of primary materials or partly fab- 

ricated goods is on the whole more favorably situated 

than is the manufacturer of consumer's goods in his 

ability to place his production on a more level bas- 

is. He can do this, (1) because he can undertake nan- 

ufacturing for stock with less risk and, (2) goods 

which go into the hands are, of all com- 

modities, the most subject to the varying demand of 

style and must ordinarily be produced closest to the 

season when the trend of style definitely asserts 

itself. 

2. Reasons for advance ordering of materials. Regard. 

less of whether it is the most economical way to 

purchase, concerns whose baEic materials are agric- 

ultural products frequently have to buy these articles 

when they are ripe and placed on the market, storing 

them until they are ready t be used in the process 

of manufacture. 

The very same thing is true when tI industry 

produces its own agricultural goods, While trees 

require many seasons to grow, they can only be har- 

vested when the weather permits and. must be stored 

in water or in pies to maintain production during 
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adverse seasons. 

Likewise orders for cextain non-agricultural products 
bave to be placed at the tine of year when tby can be most 

advantageoùsly transported, 1hen goodsare transported long 

distances, when lines of supply must be set up, when speii 
equirnent must be impacted, there is adtquate ned for oxdrin 
months or even years in advance to insure arriv& at the 

proper time. 

Consumers of raw materials in large uantitis must oftei 
order these far in advance to make sure of1an adtquate 
This is especially true, again, where, as is often the case 
in lumbering communities, the industry supports the community. 
The problem of a adequate permanent supply of merchantable 
tre..s is a prim'ary consideration in the planning programs 

of many states, 
Sometim3s :aatria1s are ordered in advance of need in 

order to obtain the price reduction which comes from purchas- 
ing in large lots, This is fast becoming true in the Pacific 
Northwest where large mills in certain areas haul logs long 
distances to furnish mills which were too large for the tim- 
ber holdings for which they were created. 

A frequent reason for entering into long term contracts 
on supplies i; a price concession ir. return fo which the 

manufacturer receives the benefit of being able to mae up 

goods in dull seasons, This scheme protects both tb manufa- 

cturer and the laborer. On the other hand, so keen axe certain 
manufacturers to buy their materials on a basis which will 
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perxit Litir up1ier's to manufacture econoinicaJ.iy that 
they are willing to advance the supplier sufficient money to 

log his raw material used in his own manufacture. 

. Pactors adversely affecting advance ordering of materials. 
Although the tendency of purchasing agents to buy materials 
at a period when they believe the price is low is prevalent 
in many industries, many producers are opposed to contracting 
in advance for matLrials. 

To do so they believe leads to undue speculation in raw 

materials with its danger of subsequent loss from price decl- 
ine or from a state of overproduction which prevents the mater- 

ials being readily absorbed. 

If the cost of raw materials is a large proportion of 

the cost of the finished product the manufacturer will right- 

ly prefer not to carry the burden of heavy raw material in- 

ventories. Even the price concession which he might obtain 

by ord-ring in the supplier's dull season will often be in- 

sufficient to warrant stocking up with raw materials that tie 
u large amounts of capital ana may undergo a decline in 
value. 

This is precisely what haprened in the Pacific 1orthwet 
lumber industry and one of the phief reasons for the present 
stste of labcr in that industry, Although the oriina.l cost of 

the lands was excedingly low the taxes and interest charges 

on the large raw materia], inventories have pyramided tc great 
coste. 

There is always an element of danger in ordering raw 
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materials in advance of immediate needs or of known needs 

for the future. Once a concern has committed itself to the 

purchase of materials it usually feels bound to manufacture 

from them in order to cover their cost. If the industry of 

which the company is approaching over production, this impul- 

se may lead to serious difficulties. 

B. Advantages of a cooperative attitude tovard suppliers. 

There are definite advantages, as have already been pointed 

out, cf buying raw material from another firm. Some small 

western mills do buy their logs from other outfits and there. 

ha8 been dvocation for the government to take over tax delinq- 

uent land arid enter a permanent business of supplyin logs 

to mills. 

In such cases where mills purchase logs the judgment cf 

whether or not it is advisable to place orders far ahead of 

raw materials, thus increasing the risi of overstocking, is 

one which each concern has to makè for itself1 Many factors 

will enter into an intelligent decisicn on this point, such as 

the price trend in the materials it is buying, the propor- 

tion of raw material cost to labor cost in its products and 

its need of an assured supply. But. aside froni these consider- 

aticns there is also the necessity for relaed industries to 

cooperate in maintaining a s.eady flow of production. Even 

though advance ordering may enable a supplier to produce more 

economically, that one's own purposes are better served by 

not making advance commitments on orders, may be, in the case 

of the individual concern, a wise judnent derived from care- 
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ful study. 

II. Faulty design control - lack of standardization of equip- 

ment nd product. 

Â. Advantages of standardization. Such matters as the calendar, 

methods of xasuring the time of say, language - spoken and 

written, weights and measures, mathematical and scientific 
units are standards which have been in existance so long that 
they are rarely contested. 

OthÌ/standards such as the proper methods of handling 

labcr when working with machinery and mass production are 

equally important but are openly contested because the field 
is new and fixed methods have riot been worked out and uni- 

versally agreed too. 

Considering matters of immediate industrial impvctance, 

we have commercial standards in accounting methods ad eng-. 

ineering standards such as methods of conducting engine and 

boiler tests which assure of good macbiner and little time 

wasted in breakdowns durir working hours. 

The advsntages of standardization may be discussed from 

the standpoint of (i) advantages to the emloyer, (2) advant- 

ages to the employee, () and advantages to the consumer. 

From the standpoint of advantages to the employer the 

following may be considered: (1) Less designing is required 

and the exense of paying designers is reduced, (2) less 

labor is required, since everything i uniform and adeptness 

and speed are acquired by the workers, (5) a less extensive 
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line of materials, equipment and tools is necessary thus 
$VU19$ ees may be transfered to labor. 

om the standcint of advantages to the worker, we 

have, (i) greater comfort due to full equipment of all tools 

and devices to make work easier, (2) greater steadiness of 

employment, since the making of a smaller ñumber of variet- 

ies and styles will always tend to greater stability of bus- 

me es. 

om the standpoint of advantages to the consumer we 

have, (i) lower prices, (z) prompt deliveries, () a minimum 

of delays in waiting for raattrial. Since the worker is the 

consumer, labor is aided by low costs, 

B. Disadvantages of' standardization may be discussed from 

the same standpoint. Prom the standpoint of disadvantages to 

the employer the following may be listed, When competition 

forces nw designs on the market, the specialized machines 

and tools adapted to old standard designs must be scrpêg 

causing a large loss, This arguement assumes that standards 

change. When processes, tools, and manual operatians become 

standardized, competition becomes greatei. 

om the standpoint of disadvantages to the worker ve 

have, first the substitution of specialists for all around 

mechanics. When such a specialist loses his job be has a hard 

time finding another. Secondly, the handicraft man is develop- 

ed from the ranks of the laborer, and wages are low. 

From the standpoint of disadvantages to the consumer we 

have, first pronounced dlay in adopting improved types where 
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centeralized control prevails, Hand in hand with this objecticn 

is the charge of suppressing patents for improernents by the 

centeralized prorietorshi 4icb can purchase the patent at 

his own price since it constitutes the only sales market open 

to the inventor. 

C. Standardization of production. 

1. The first step in the organixation of roduction is 

to decide upon what type of control is to be emp1oyed The 

functions of each body and individual duties must be clearly 

outlined and the basis of authority as well as the paths of 

authority clearly plotted on general organization charts, 

Where a change in control system is made great caution should 

be taken to insure that each man full understands the limits 

of his authority, the work he is to da, and whom he is respon- 

sible to and for. 

2. Many industries change desi9 each year but the tend-. 

ency is toward greater standardization. The lumber industry 

has not had to concern itself greatly with the design of pro- 

ducts since it is more or less compelled. to produce definite 
patterns both by law and b: the market. With the greater use of 

pre-fabricated parts it is becoming more necessary to pay 

greater attention to desigfl - even to the estent of maintaining 

separate research departments in each plant with special labor 

classes employed. 

3. After the standard product and organization has been 

determined the next job is to go into each department to 



devei,ope standard procedures to facilitate the work being caried 

on. A scientific procedure must be built up to replace the tra- 

ditional rule cf thumb knowlege possesed by all connected witk 

the activity; a scientific study of tb v;crkers - findiig out 

the human characteristics required for every class of work in 

the given activity - must be conducted; and the science must 

be brought to the workers through the medium of the planning 

department and the functional instructors in the zhop. 

4. Finally standards of nethod in each department must be 

set tip to enable the concern to obtain the maximum conpensation 

for each man hour of labor expendtd. In the dra::ing deartment 

this may include mnemonic symbols for parts as to drilled, re- 

amed, and taper hole8, bolts, screws, and fastenings in general 

and in the interchangeable use of minor details, w such 

as gears , bushings, etc. In the pattern department it may 

include shrinkage allowances; in the processin, the existing 

conditions of all machines as to shaft, rulley, and spindle 

speeds, methods cf changirg these speeds, etc. 

Over all of these minor standards must be the stsndards 

of wages, efficiency, and timt, Time standards alone o not 

form the basis of a man's output, but combined with observation- 

al data a to length and frequency of rest periods and. unavoid- 

able idle time they give the basis for the efficiency records 

of employees. Nor do efficiency records of employees tell the 

whole story, the workers health, emotional state, eenicrity, 

and the progress should be considered in measuring a mans 

worth to any concern. 
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III. Lack of production control - bad. schedu1f of work through 

mills. 

A. Making the preliminary study. 

The essentials of the operation which determine the 

greatest saving are, the characteristics of the workman, the 

standards of quality to be maintained, the material worked 

on, and the machines and equipment in use. 

The characteristics of the opeation arc tempered by 

the characteristics of the emploi 

especially important to note the 

ees. The skilled employee may be 

bis work, ho is experienced and 

reasonably deft. 

The man who appears to work 

rees performing it. It is 

skill of the different employ- 

defined as one fitted to do 

conscientious as will as 

arid. 
rari dly ae i s al\vay s do i ng 

something may not be a fast worker because he may waste many 

motions. The little ant appears to always be working very fast 

but it accually accomplishes no more of the funCtions of life 

than most any other insect. 

There is an old proverb - never hire a man who smokes a 

pipe or wears a belt because he is always either lighting his 

pipe or pulling up his pants. The saine holds true of the fellow 

who gestures and hs.1es his tools most gracefully for in 

his flourishes he actually uses up consierabit energy in 

useless motions. 

Aside from the taste of time there is another waste of 

equal importance. I have reference to the materials ;orked u- 

on. The importance of the material depends upon the individual 
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Ôeraticn. Almost every emlyee handles material carel.sly. 

It is hard for him to realize how a small daily waste runs in- 

to money in a month or year. 

Where the vaste is great and the material exensie, 

a siecial study is advisanle. This study should include an 

analysis of all the sources of waste, the loss from each 

source and. the means by which it could be corrected, and the 

education of th employees in the consequences of throwing 

away material. In addition it is sometimts advisable to intro- 

duce special bonus parmentc fôr saving material. 

The condition of the machines and equipmenL used in an 

operation should be carefully considered. A preliminary study 

of an aperation probably will reveal certain ossibi1ities in 

regard to changes which ma be made in the desin or Liethod 

of operation of the machinery and equipment. Such improve- 

ments need not be made inediatly except where the employees 

are the ones pointing out the problem. 

Each suggestion, however, should be carefully noted and 

entered on a seerate suggestion sheet to be filed in a aug- 

gestion book. Every time anything of bearmn on the suggestion 

is learned it should be entered on the sheet. If this is not 

done there is danger that the book will become a graveyard 

of ideas. 

Changes in machinery are usually expensive and time çon- 

awning. There are, however, centain improvements in routine 

which may be maae at practicall. no expense. It is evident 

that each operation is related tc the operation preceding it 
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and also has a bearing on the fcllcwing operations. A survey 

with this fact in mind ma lead to reucin9 the number of times 

material has to be handled or to a new division of work which 

will speed up thprecess of comileting t1e job. 

Group operaticns are those in which two or more employees 

work together in performing the same task either as equal status 

employees or as a crew leader and assistants. If the raen are 

of equal status, the slov.rest mn sets the pace. (Picture three 

men driving a stke.) 

After all adjustments have been made a count shculd be 

taken to determine the progress that has been made. Care should 

be taken to see that the information presented in the final 

count is comparable *ith the original information. 

:8. The time study. 

The range of human activity varies greatly with various 

activities, but in every case the human factor must have first 

consideration. The standard of measure for each operation 

must first be dctermined and then apjilied to the skthlled eiploy- 

ees for their notions are more uniform, they work more sdily, 

they are apt to use the best methods and to adapt themselves 

to new ones, the influence of the personal equation LE less 

pronounced and the results manifest their fluctuations and are 

more dependá.ble. 

The unskilled employees are more difficult to observe. 

The problem of determining if the time variable is due to the 

fact that the exployee is unskilled or that the material, 

machinery, or layout is poor, is most difficult in this case. 
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In making the analysis the analysist should endeavor 

to obtain the good will of the men under obervaticn but 

more particularly, that of the executives, sujerintendent, and. 

foreman. Each operation should be broken down into ite small- 

est element so that each one of thee can be corsidered sep- 

arately with a view to the eifect uon the whole, the factors 
having aeffect ori it, and its posbible improvement. Also the 

elements can be recombined to apply to different conditions 

so that it is not necessary to make a complete new study when 

an operation chaned. 
Care should be used to pick the best place to observe an 

operation. The position should riot interfere with movement of 
materials or light. About five feet to the rear and slightly 

the of an ep1oyee is usually the best place to make 

an observation. This position alows the worker to concentrate 
on his work and perform his task naturally. 

The actural timing of an operation ma be performed in 
several wars. The continuous method is the most satisfactor 
and calls for continuous running cf the stop watch - the 
elements being recorded in sequence as they are ceformed by 

using symb&&s. The over-all method is us. in recordin fast 
operations by using more than one stopwatch; and the cycle 
method which uses the sun of the elements in an operation 1es 
one cf the factors in each elerient. The repetitive method uses 
the average of a number of trials. 

C . Coputixig and analysing tire values. 

The analysis nd setting of standards is the most diffic- 
. . , 

: «. r'- '- - . 4. 

- -..................... 
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ut part of schedu1ii cf v.cr1:. Its. accoiniisbment is temi:ered 

by the conditions of the tinhinL: nd of the preliminary studi 

and in fact, each step is related tc the other. 

The first step in the analysis is to figure the difference 

between the start of the operation and the ending cf it, called 

the extensicn. And the next is to make final tabulations in 

neat orderly form which will how variations in the orations. 
Gra.hs may be used to advante here. The standard time ir the 

final analysis will be the sum of the standard time for each 

element plus . ijercentare for average times for necessar de- 

lays, lus a percentage for average times for necessities cf 

lIfe, rius a percentae fcr fatigue. 
When the standards have been determined the final job 

is to introduce the standards to the men and make them like it. 
They will usually react favorsbie when a1prcached individually 

from the standpoint of fair j.y. A competent instructor should 

work hand in hand with the analysist in this final step. 

The final objective should be, to teach new erloyees, te 

show all employees the best methods, to make sure that they 

are following them, to make it easy for the employees to do 

the work by seing that they are supplied with material and 

tools, and to maintain quality. 

IV. Lack of cost control - absence of cost accounting. 

Lumber is very close to the top of the list of the nation's 

important industries but i is equally true that the industry 

is very close to the bottom of the list when judged by standards 

of efficiency and accuracy of its records and statistical data 
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and by its "poor risk" from the financier's oin.t of view. 

Disinterested business ren, bankers, and uh1ic accountants 

a?e almost unanimous in saying that the average lumberman's 

fthancial statement seldom reflects the actuv.1 condition of his 

business; still less likely is it to find a cost statement 

which is "tied" into the general accounts. 

It is arparent that the (rreat majority of lumbermen, nc 

matter how efficient they may be as milimen, are groping in 

the dark when they discuss the financial costs of their bus- 

mess. Post riortem examinations of the failures of lumbermen 

have shown that most of them had poor and inefficient accounting 

systems. 

Other industries have had poor accounting systems ir the 

past but after carefu. investigations and cooperation through 

their associations they have esteblished uniform systems cf 

accounting. Through the pocling of knowlege, requirements and 

experience common to all the members, the best in accounting 

procedure for each industry becomes available;nimproved methods 

are suggestec and a system is outlined to furnish accurate 

informaticn as to financial conditions, costs cf manufacture 

and similar accounting and statistical data. 

Through such cooperation balance sheets and operation 

statements of real worth may be prpaired and set up in wcrk- 

manlike manner. Such statements will nrove invaluable ir the 

negotiation. of' loans snd adjustments of price. The lumberman 

must learn to use 1& his tools to be admitted on a firm stand- 

ing of credit in the financial world. 
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Furthermore at the present time, even when one does find. 

a mill with efficient accounting methods and records, the 

information is seldom comparable with another mill because 

elements of cost are not treated alike. 

The problem of stabilization of the markets is a very 

serious matter, and its relation to the accounting end of 

the business deserves more than passing mention. Lumber is 

one of the commodities whose selling price is more a question 

of market conditions than costs of production. An accurate 

system of cost accounting would show the lumberman just how 

far he might go during a falling market without losing. This 

accurate knowlege would have a tendency to stiffen the market 

during crucial periods as it has in other industries. 

The difficulties in establishing a uniform sysiem of 

accounting for all mills are that systems applicable to small 

mills are not satisfactcr for larFe mills, proper considera- 

tion has not been given to the human element, and the mill 

man is usuali: more interested in the woods end of the gaine than 

in the office end. Therefre it is generally admitted that a 

campaign of propaganda is necesbary to et all mill men think- 

ing along similar lines. 

Accounts should enable executives to mane, show fin- 

ancial condition of the business, revent destructive compet- 

ition losses and furnish data for econo:ic studies. The bal- 

ance sheet must reflect actual conditions at a specified 

date; the profit and loss statement must include all elements 

of income and expense, accrued or otherwise; and. the cost 
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accpuntin 3tatexnent iaust be "tied" into the profit and loss 
statement. 

The object of the balance sheet, to which all accunts 
in sorne form or another finally find their way, is prrnari1 
to present the condition of the business at a given date. 
Such data has its usefuliness in determining the selling price 
of the final product. It is not possible to accertain the costs 
of lumber by kinds, grades, and sizes because of the diffic- 
ulty of identifying millions of boards frorr thousands of logs 
of different sizes, species, textures, grades, wei:hts and len- 
gths, from tracts acquired under different conditions. There- 
fore average accounts are used which show the ercentEs and 

footages of grades produced. B: comparing these with the ccsts 
of production the se1lin prices are determined. 

Labor should demand that scientific methods of cost acc- 

ounting be used in lber mills to insure permanance of jobs, 
better saleries, higher standsrds of living, etc. Ghost towns 

are created when mills o broke and it is tbe advantage of any 

community to insist upon sound business practices ainoung its 
busine se s. 

V. Lack of research - technical and statistical information. 

A. While certain industries ar aheád of the rest in p1aìt 
research, the need for more intensive research activity is 
apparent in even industry. Planning and control should be ad- 

opted as fundamentals of good management. For the most part 
they have not as yet penetrated the mass of industry. 
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Managerial control, when it i 1)roperly iarxed, Lxtend.s 

its influence to every activity of the organization. It re- 

achenaterials, desigr, quie:t, personnel, production, costs 

and sales policies, cocrdinating these factors to a ccumon 

objective. 

Managerial control such as outlined should apjly to large 

businesses and small alike . The smaller units can utilize 

the 2fl principles as the h re onts and obtain th advant- 

ages of modern methods. 

Production control tends to reduce waste bd shortrin 

the total time of production. Work should be planrtc9 ir: ad-. 

vance and materiaL sched4lshould be installed and. used. 

Balancing productive capacity and demand is a furictton of man- 

agement and entails a wise olicy hi retard to planking, 

routing, and scheu$ling. Purchasing schedul shculd be v.orked 

out in advance and the practice of cancellation of orders vith 

the 1revilege of returning gcods should. be eliminated. 

rroduction scheduls should 'oc based on good sales policy 

formed from care'ful analysis of markets. Insection of wacte 

in manufactured goods, of raw material, and of time wastc should 

be made regularly. 

Every pQssible means should be taken to anticipate 

breakdowns. Machinery should be inspected on v;eek ends and other 

times when it is idle. ecprds must be kept of all costs and. 

should be used in controlling production arid in judging where 

and when improvement is being made. 

Methods of wage payment should be adopted, equitable and 
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just in their basis. Every attempt should be made to extend 

fair wage rates to every employee. 

There is much room for research in the the standardiz- 

ation of roduct, material, and equipment. This does not nan 

that nw wrinkles should not be added. It may not pay to wrap 

special pieces süch as drainboards in cellophane with the 

printed label attached, but who knows? 

Performance stsndards zhould be developed as a just mea- 

surement of the individual's performance and salary rate. 

They should also serve to aid in planning the size of the plant 

and operation force for a given volume of' business for contin- 

uous operation. 

Experience indicates that the best results can be obtained 

when employment and personnel direction develops a sense 

of mutual intrest in production between management and workers. 

During the past few years there has been great advaxxement in t 

the extension of' employment and i;ersonnel methods. Such work 

as has been conducted has obtained beneficial Lesult and it 

le believed that further developments are desirable. 

The final research item is the development of safty meas- 

ures and. programs to meet t- responsibility of management 

to prevent industrial accidents. 

B. Labor also has a definite responsibility in many of the fun- 

cticns mentioned in reard to management. Labor should cooper- 

ate to increase production and. eliminate waste. 10 service 

which they can give is more valuable than that of sturing the 
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needs of industry and allying therse1ves with the managers 

to obtain ultimate benefit for all. 

iabor shculd insist on standards to set reasonable hcurs 

at the best pay obtainable and tc elimirnte waste. It should 

also insist upon efficiency and uon having results evaluated 

and recorded. 

Labor should change its rules regarding restriction of 

output, unreasonable jurisdicticnal classificaticn, and waste- 

ful methods of vcrk. It is the job cf labor to improve the heal- 

th cf workers and cooperate in physical examinations and pre- 

vention of accidents. 

Labor should atteript to alleviate sorne of the causes of 

industrirl discontentment such as i.nterrittert eii1oyment, fear 

of unemployment, lack of scientific and acceted methods of 

determining wges and hours, inecjualitiee of opportunity, 

ill health and industrial accidents, as ve1l as those caused 

by backward management and restrictions of output. 

C. The owners of industry are obligated to provide research 

and improvement in industry along with labor, management, 

the government and other bodies. By doing so they can stab- 

ilize labor conditions by providing a greater margin for 

profit. They may dc so through the banking funôtion and in 

other ':ays. 

7hi1e lt is true that balance sheets and income state- 

ments are gages of the degree of success cf a business, it 

is evident from an assay of waste that these elements do not 
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even reva1 the greater partof production facts. 

Certain banks have an industri1 staff tc render service 

to customers and to examine industrial ciuestions closely. 

Businesses like these can go far in rrovidinc steadier market 

for labor. 

D. The j.,ublic. may help to provide research arid stabilize. in- 

dustry through cooptrative measures. A campaign to increase 

the productivity of industry cannot be successful without ;ub- 

lic sujort. The public comprises all groups and its respon- 

sibility to industry is great. 

The public is resonsib1e for seasonal fluctuations in 

quantity and style. Styles should be viewed viith respect to 

utility and they will thereby last longer. Inste. of crowding 

our main construction work into sevral months the public 

should endeavor to develope the slack months and tc shift some 

of the work cf the busy season to the more idle. 

Bodies such as the local Chambers of Còïerce ard other 

civic and community associations are in a possition to influ- 

ence through local conferences. They can do fine work in 

rublic hesith, prevention of non industrial accidents, and en- 

couraging better dwellings. 

Collective purchasing a:encies may assist by educating the 

public in better methods of buying, thus having an influence 

in st1i1izing irdustry rnd destrihating demand. 

. Trade associations should be fcrmedin those industries 
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lading them to collect and make public trade information, 

including current information on production, stocks on hand, 

consumption, the general price levels of essential commodities, 

and statistics of active and idle plant capacities. 

Trade associations should rrorriote programs for the stand- 

ardization of cost accounting methods, the introduction of stand 

ardized matérial specifications, the establishment of production 

standards, the standardization of equipment and the standard- 

ization of finished products. 

F. The. great need for complete inforntion in regard to curr- 

ent production and consumption md stocks of eveiy important 

commodity msÑifests itself and should be accomplished through 

governmental agencies. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has gathered statis- 

tics of strikes and lockouts from various sources and has 

published them ir the Monthly Labor Review. The bureau has not 

undertaken any special field investigations, and it has no 

authority to require reports relative to strikes from anyone. 

In view of the waste resulting directly and indirectly 

qm labor disputes, theis obvious need for wisdom to 

create and operate agencies having sufficient power and vision 

to adjust or stop the destructive and needless controversies 

ovr!labor questions. To date nobody has been successful in 

theirattempts. 

: ku aggressive, continuous, national health policy should 

adäted to ¿ffect all workers in industry. &long with 

L,: 
, . ' 
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this health body a rehabilitation body should be established 

to offer opportunity for the education and placement of those 

having physical and mental defects as well as those handi- 

capped by industrial accidents or wax. 

A nation-wide program of industrial standardization of 

design of product, methods of procedure and number of models, 

should be undertaken. This is especially important as a war 

measure. Finland could not use Sweden's bullets because they 

would not fit. 

I. Faulty labor 'supply control. 

The only part that industrial iaanagement in its early 

stages played in regard to the labor problem was to devise 

methods of calculating wages. Industry, so far as concern- 

ed labor, bothered only to restrict output, by devising such 

an incentive wage scale as ivould etsure a hip'h level of pro- 

duction. The later develorments of industrial management went 

beyond the limited 

of what may be cal 
labor demands. 

The classical 

element out of its 

fi e id of wage payment to the wi der area 

Led labor. relations - the attempt to satisfy 

scientific management left one important 

ela'boratc calcnlations and this was the 

human element. Later scientific management was cor:ellèd to 

face the tak of bringing the human being into the scope of its 

programsfor efficient production. Early dtvelonients per- 

fected layouts of pl.nt6, the set up of machinery, the order 

of thefrrocesses, the moion-s and. efforts of the workers; 

r 
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they properly insisteíi on discovering and recordiig the 

best Combintion of variables to make a day's work most Iro- 

ductive; they rightly urged that mutual hariony could be 

discovered in mutual submission to the ascertained facts of the 

situation. They failed to realize that the attitudes, habits, 

emotions, prejudices, and ambitions of the workers were part 

of the situation. 

These immensely important aspects of the labor problem 

were forced upon the attention of industrial managers partly 

by the unexpected hostility of labor to scientific manage- 

ment, partly by the discovery of the losses arising fron: labor 

turnover, and partly from altruistic desires on the part of 

management itself. Labor turnover is the outv.ad ant. visible 

sign of serious internal maladjustment and is in itself a 

source of great losses both tangible and intangible. 

Priot to the VJorld War reduction in the cost of labor 

with better ay had come about through better methods of coing 

the job and the increased. output effécted by the stimulus of 

prQperly adjusted wages. About thi time of the Jorld War in- 

dustry discovered th.t the single item of labor turnover caused 

an unnessary sum of costs, both direct and indirect, that am- 

ounted to hundreds of thillions of dollars a year, and that it 

heavily discounted the methods o' productiLn. 

'Yith this discovery C1fle the realization that the opposit- 

ion of wokcrs to scientific management, thL fear and misunder- 

etnndin:,was a direct souröe of loss in the. shifirig of v;ork- 

ers from job to job, and jlaçe to place - a shifting that ws 
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very often due to antagonism. Thus scientific management had 

to fce a new source of cost, a new and. unsuspected. synptom 

of inefficiency. 
The result of this realization involved coLiething more 

than a wage syctem. It meant enlisting the good will of work- 

men and attaching them to the job with bonds of affection. 
It required a change from an engineering te of manaLexiiit 

interested primaril:; in prdcesses and machines to an industrial 
relations type of management devoted to the careful and. dis- 
passionate study of th more intricate subject of human r- 
lati ons. 

Labor turnover has been defined as the frequency of change 

in the personnel of a WOrkin force . It is ma'ured by the 

ratic of separations to the average payroll. However this factor 
must be weighed together with the ratio of accessions and the 

several i.tios of resign.tion, discharge, and l off, 'osed 
upon the average number on the payroll. 

The volure of labor turnover calculated. on a predar 

basis was at least a hundred IDercent which means that two 

men were needed for every job every year. Modern methods of 

employment management, rersonnel work, and other devices are 

gradually reducing the volume of turnover. Today the ratio 
of turnover is about one-fourth of the prewar figure. 

Labor turnover varies greatly from industry to industry 

and from year to year, according to the swin of the business 

cycle, and from group to group of workers depending on the 

type of man, his wage, his length of service, bis ambition, 

jt 
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and his restlessness. 

The cost of labor tFrnovLr h often been met in the past 
by driving emplyees herd enough to offeet the costs of trans- 
fer. This practice, while it may work for the manufacturer, 

does not solve the problem for socieb and should therefore be 

discouraged. 

The costs of labor turnover to the employer arise in se- 

yeral ways. (i) The cost of hiring and firing, (2) the cost 

of insta]iing and instructing new men, (3) the decreased pro- 

duction cost incurred while' new men learn their jobs, (4) 

the breakage and damage done by new and inexperiencea men, 

(5) and the overhead cost due to machinery being idle jf the 

job is not iinmediatly filled. 
The causes of labor turnover may be summerized as follows. 

First there is the burden of ill-trained employment management 

which often hiresen masse"without much attempt to find the 

particular aptitudes required for the job, to promote the man 

if he succeeds, or adjust him if he fails. Second there is the 

problem of poor employment management in diregardirg work- 

er's psychology - injustice in the mind of the worker. 

The third cause lies in the monotony of much of fsctory 

labor; the fourth, in inequality of wage scales; the fifth, 
in seasonal and cyclical variations in industrial output; and 

the sixth to personal factors -siciess, accident, death, 

objection to coimunity, family affairs, etc. 

VII. Ineffective workmanship. 
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One of the signs of a contented labor force is a lOu 

labor turnover. If men are happy and contented with their work 

they will stay with it; if they are restless and. discontented t 

they will move on to another job. There labor conditions are 

natisfactory turnover is low and many men stay year after year. 

In the West Coast lumber industry labor turnover has us- 

ually been very high although, like so many other asjectsof' 

the situaticn, adenuate figves are hard to find, The labor 

turnover has iany times been between 5GO and 100 percent, that 

is, each man v:orl:s between one and two months before seeking 

a new j ob The cause s of thic turnover are many. Some of the 

turnover is euliár.to the industry but inevitable in it. 

Men find it toc exacting to ccntinue working indefinitely in 

some of the extreme weather of the region, and. le ave to rest 

up and.dry out. Rain when it reaches a precipitation of f ottr 

or five inches pr day, does not hinder oprations in mill or 

camp until something washes away. High wind. and snow ray in- 

terfere. It has been estimated that twenty percent c'bnsti- 

tutes the miniinuu degè of turnover. 

There' h been for years a very general and deep-seated 

belief on the pert of labor that much of the turnover has been 

deliberately encouraged by the emloyers. The convictiorvery 

general that many foremen have an arrangement with seme employ- 

ment agency for splitting the fee. In such cases a forerien 

will not hire a man who does not have a ticket from the proper 

employment agent even though he is in neod of a man, t-hile he 

will. hire a man with such a ticket even though it. is neceseary 



to discharge a satisfactory wor11an to make room for the new 

iaa.n. 

In another 'var a lare turnover nay be profitable to the 

employer. A 1are turnover may be profitable when it is the 

result of excessfe exploitation of labor, wearing out the work- 

er1 discarding him, and getting another. It is probable that in 

some of the cms and mills this is the explanaticn of most 

of the turnover. 

Professor Ogburn of the University of Washington states 

thatthe causes of labor unrest in the industry are (1) long 

hours, (2) low wages, (3) unsanitary camps, () lack cf family 

life, (5) absence of counity life, (6) unsatisfactory 

working relations ':ith foreman and superintendents. '7hile 

these causes ir labor turnover are probably the greatest causes 

of ineffectivo worlananship there are other factors. 

One of these othr factors is the diversity of nat'on- 

ality. Most of the employees in the lumber industry on the 7est 

Coast arc Americans or Scandinavians, although a few are of 

other nationality and they are usely the ones in the lower wage 

groups. Wage data collected for the three wage groups - nat- 

ives and north Europeans, south uropeans, arti Asiãtics shows 

that in the sawmills the south Furopeans and Asiatic workers 

are 15.6 percent of the total number emloyed but that they, 

held only 2.3 percent of the jobs which paid cver.5Or 
day. 

Inßffective worlananship is tied up with the social view- 

points of the groups within the industry. An examination of 
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of lumbe: workers from this point of view shows the men have 

five quite clearly defined unbiticns. Sorne of them think of 

their work as furnishing oiy a temporary help in securing 

something which has no connection with the work itself, as 

for example, buying and clearing a farm. Another type of worker 

thinks of his job as a stepping stone to a higher position in 

the industry - a training ground. By far the largest group 

think of their job as a means of livlihood end to maintain 

a normal family life. The members of the fourth group have 

cast aside all social ties and obligations and seek in the 

jobmerely the means to live a self suprorting but essential- 

ly unstable life. 

Another c.assification often used is to cjvide the workers 

as stump ranchers, solely ambitious workers, typical lumber- 

jacks, migratory workers, and the hobo. The ambitions of' theèe 

groups largely follow in the order of the list of expectations 

listed above. Their accomplishments in the job and length of 

service commensurate their objectives. 

Management is responsible for a large share of ineffect- 

ive workmanship through failure to provide opportunities for 

education cf special training. But it cannt do more than pro- 

vide these opportunities arid facilities. Experience has shown 

that it is difficult to interest woricuen intrainingcourees 

which are designed to increase efficiencies. 

VIII. Idle material. 

Material may pile up as a result of many influences out 

of the control of the management, but too often stocks are 
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allowed to accumulate because of unwise planning and operation. 
The effect of this idle material on labor is to slow down pro- 

duction for two reasons. First, the accumulated material re- 

presents working caital which, if it could be moved, v,ould 

pay more wages; and second, irovides a problem in storage v;ich 

ultimately reflects itself on labor b: its cost to the industry 

as a whole. 

Furthermore the material allowed to pile up, whether it 
be the finishCd. product or the ra material, is subjeòt to a 

deterioration which furthcr reflects itself on industry and - 

eventually on labor. For these reasons it is most iniQtant 

that labor, organized or unorganized, does not restrain the 

flow of material at any point in production or sale. 

it is equally imortant that organized labor assume a 

share of the problem of keeping stocks moving. This is par- 

ticularly true on the sales end for if sales can be kept moving 

production will usually follow. Labor aan increase sales by 

elping to insure proper dliveries, aiding in salesmanship 

tactics, and influencing community demands. 

Oregon and Jsshington, containing as they do the largest 

remaining stands of virgin timber, have produced and will 

continue to p±oduce more lumber than can be used within their 

boundaries. The problem then becomes one demanding the attent- 

ion of all groups in fostering plans for wider markets and it 

is in this field that labor through its influence on law 

makin bodies and public opinion con hope to do the most in 

limiting idle material. 
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There arises the problem of reventing special materials 

from piling up, especially of low grade and coraon iterase 

The problerii of diposin of low grade and cor.on material in the 

Pacific Northwest is particularly annoying because o the 

expensive freight rates to acceptà.ble markets and the lare 

volumes of these items which accrue. The problem of obsolescence 

is fortunate.y a minor one in these low value anc counon mater- 

jais because of the degre. of standardization established. 

The future developiient and stability of the lumber indust- 

ry in the states of Oregon and Washington depends in large 

agree upon the available markets, both domestic and foreign. 

Therefore a kiiolege of distribution in past years and. the 

reasons leaJin to any marie change therein are of interest 

as indicators Í' what may be expected in the future. 

Domestic and foreign distribution have followed about the 

same general trend in the two states ';ith the proportion re- 

maifling about equal to the capacities of the producing inill. 

There were rather consistent increases from l92 until 1928 

followed by a decrease in l9O and a still more marked dcrease 

in l92. The l932 dustribution to fcrcign countri was only 

3b - 40 percent of the 1928 teak. 

Japan has been rather consistently the larcst purchaser 

of Oregon anct Vlashington lumber. In 1922 and 1923 this cou- 

ntry tock approximately sixty percent of exports. The 

proportion dcreased rather steadil: intil in l9 Japan 

absorbed thirty-f ive percent of the ehipnents and the larger 

portion of this stock in saw logs for remanufacture The war 
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with China has greatly ffecd this market. 

V/hue the Japanese narket decreased the Chinese iark.t has 

been increasing and this increase has taken place chieily 

in the fields of final produò. Railroad ties foin secoìid gre- 

wth tixaber have lead the increase The two iriorc ts showing 

the gretst decliné are the United Kingdom and the Austral- 

ian-Tew Zend markets due to trade agreements. 

During the years l92 to l9O between one-fifth and one- 

fourth of the lumber procuced in Oregon and V/ashingtcxi was 

consumed here. At the height of curtailed lumber roduction.' 

the quantities used at home decreased in vlume' but increas- 

ed in proportion until they aproximated one-third of the total 
domestic distribution. This ;rcb1i indicates that as the 

selling price of lumber decreased a smaller art of the prod- 

uction could be shipped ary great distance, and a larger pro- 

tion was dumped on the local mszket. 

In a few domestic markets, chiefly California and the 

Northern Rocky Mountain area, western woods have decreased 

in importance largely because of decreased consumption. Dora- 

estic markets have been retained and even aügmented at the 

expense of competitive woods, especially in iTew England, or 

wherever water or rail rates have been favorable. 

Ix. Restriction of output by management. 

Any restriction of output by management is usually coup- 

led with a demand for higher wages and this fact makes it most 

difficult for management ci re&iit seasonal occupations 
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to spread the work. Thus in the building and lumbe.ing 

trade the common restricticn of output must be managed to 

obtain a short day with a smal. output at the same high wages 

paid throughout the rush period. 

This unjuststate of affairs works a hardship on all con- 

cerned. It affects the manufacturer by increasing the price 

which he must ask for his product thus making tt more diff- 

icult to sell, axd it &ffects the consumer by the' price chan- 

ge. 

A further effect cfrestrictìon cf output lies in the fact 

that it is ari uneconomic praßtice. Decrease of output, save 

that which is necessary to spread work out more evenly, de- 

cresses SOC±i v"lth. TJnlir:iited goods are wanted. There may 

be diminishin utility in regard to any one good, since desire 

for individual goods is easily statiated; but desire for goods 

in general has apparently no limit. The enormous increase in 

per capita wealth durin the last century hasn't made society 

poorer, nor has there been any aarent difficulty in absorb- 

ing it. The great spread of machinery has made u all richer, 

has raised wages as \eil as other incomts, and all that mach- 

incry does is increase the outiut of society. 

Wages cannot be raised in any other vay than by an in- 

crease in generai wealth for they are but a share of labor 

in the tctal product of society. It is obvious that real in- 

come cf 'octh capital and labor, real interest and profits, 

real wages, consists of goods. i increase in output makes 

more goods which is to say more interest, more profits, more 
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wages, while restriction of output must lower wae, profits 
nd interest. 

That manufacturers can teke advantage of 1.borers te mon- 

opolize profits is false. Sujiose that all workers are working 

at piece wagee, that wages are kept at a level by piece-rate 
cutting, and that the men, desite this, ontinue to increase 

their output to their maximum c.pacity. TIen all the iimaed- 

iate advantages of the increase of output are reed by the 

employer. 

But this situation is unstable and leads to lower price 

levels which maês their real incomes rise. The workers are 

beginnir to share in tbe increased wealth of society occas- 

sioneci. by their increase in productivity. The increased scale 

of production enlarges the profits of ìndustry. which tends 

to encctirage more invstment both by present producers and 

bycapitalists and others v.ith free capital to invest. The 

result is an increased demand for the factors of productIon, 

including labor, and an increase in money wages for lalor 
since labor cannot be greatly incresed in a short wlaile. 

In the long run increase of output must inevitably 

raise the real wages of' wage earners whether the increase 

be rr.de by labor saving machines or by increased effort on 

the t of workers. But in the meanwhile what haens to th 

worker is of vital concern whether he hs worked himself out 

of a job or prornoted improvements in production which have 

made his trade obsolete . What a man gets today depends not only 
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on the total wealth of society but upon the value set by soc- 

iety upon his particular services. 

Management must realize that restriction of output is not 

the result cf lGziness, or of oranizers but of the experiences 

of orkcrs. And to control restriction, management must, esta'o- 

lish such a system of wafes a will adequately guarantee that 
output will not be penalized, insure such stability of businesL 

as to safegüard labor against unemployment, and protect those 

who have skill or invested interests in the job. 

X. Restriction cf Output by Labor. 

The most objectionble practice of isbor snd the most 

familiar to many is the restiction of outTut by labor. Tt 

occurs ainoung all classes of employees end msy be only the re-b 

sult of a tacit understanding smourig workers or may be requir- 

ed by definite stiUlations of labor unions. 

Some unions hs.ve rule,s to prevent rushing on the job, 

limiting. the number of pieces turned out, or the srnourt of 

work done in a day, or, what is the carie, limiting the amount 

of wiges that can he earneC. Hours of labor are limited to 

enjoy the benefits of lsure and to make the work lest longLr. 

There are also rules against all workers who are iven bonuses 

to speed u the work at strategic points; against use of mach- 

inery, its introduction, and its operation. and against time 

and motion studies. Finally it should 'ce pointed out that every 

limitation on membership either by fees or by apprenticeship 
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rules or by sheír exclusion amounts to restriction of output 

within the field of control. 

It seers to 1e contrary to gocd senée and scund economics 

to restrict the volume of goods from v.hich all incomes in- 

cludingwages are derived. Not toork after being hired to 

do so, not only limits the employers profits but it violates 

thedesire for efficiency of operaticns. If this be true, what 

grounds do wage earners have for restriction of outut? They 

base it on one of the common phenomena of modern economic 

life by which all monopolies take advantage of their power. 

It seems to be good po1icy for farmers to reduce acreage for 

the sake of rrofitable prices, though doubtles there is still 

need for cheap food and tbough many poor people are hurt by 

such practices. 

Physical considLrations demand some limit to activity; 

economic Eeasons justify restriction w1îen wages fall or work 

is scarce but such rstriction, while itmay aid the indi- 

vidual, never the less works a hardship on those who have order 

to fill, those who desire goods, and those who cannot ay for 

increased prices. However if restriction of output is a coin- 

mon practice in industry, carried on when considerations 

of profit demand it, one must be careful to void hasty moral 

condemnation of the practice when carried on by wage earners. 

It is the experience of workers that more money canLot 

be earned by increasing output. So long as ciecrase is not so 

great as to cause discharge or increase so notable as to merit 

promotion, time wages are ubstartial1y unaffected.. Hence 
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worInen have no interest in outut and will resist any effort 
or device to speed up production. 

A worker is hired. rerynuch as a machine, paid a sum of 

money designed to sttnulate effort, but given no rescnsiLility 
no interest in the product, no share in the rnnagenient. Under 

such a plan the workers interest is sólely in wages and pro- 

duction i.s onl: a by-product. As a reduction in ages arouses 

the bitter opposition of workers fearing for their standards 

of living, the usual resort of ei:ioyers in times of overpro- 

duction is to dismiss p&rt of tliir force and bring production 

back to normal. Thus the fear of unem1oyment is aLas ori the 

worker. . 

. Vîhere the %:orker feis.that unemployment is a danger, 

he takes upon himself the initiive to 'fctall overproductior 

by restrictive measures aid it therefore becomes a fumblin 

empiracal r.iethcd of stabilizing employment. If there is a 

superiority in the practice of manufacturers over that of rage 

earners, it lies in its greater intelligence, its conscious 

adoption, its' intelligent adaj, ta tion to the situation, its 
longer vie;s, its ikncorporationinto a program extending over 

years of good and had tims. The restrictive practicez. cf 
vage earners are apt to be haphazrd, unscientific, not based 

on statistical study, semi-conscious, seniirational, mnd instin- 
ctive. They wifl be used unintelligently, overdone; thy:iIl 
become a fixed custom, a habit, used irrespective of rmeed, 

often at inopportune times, with ices to ever:'oody including 

the workers themselves. 



Tied up with the matter of restriction of output i th 

proiDlern of health. Unrestricted output is acconpnied b reat 
physical strain. Patigue is larticularly a problem .in indust- 

rial employment here fast moping machinery, its noise, its 
monotony, its lack of interest manifestsitseif. Th effcrts 
of ùnrestricted outut will be ii.ìediat1y to iricrase the num- 

ber of accidents nid the volume cf industrial disease, and in 

the enß to naterially shorten the length of the \vcrkinr life. 
YI1-ien th face of inustry is verì keen men will be economically 

old at relatively tarl,,r years. 

XI. Preventable sickness 

"It is beconin realized icre and more th t health rather 
than material wealth ìs a peoles reatest assLt, as upon 

its health, it sanity, and its vigor depend its prores, 
its prosperity, an its destiny. Indeed, health and rot v;eaith 

is the basis of a peoples ambitions, as1iraticns, and achie- 

vements." ( Robrt Armstrcn - zones, Science Progress, London, 

:ruly l2O.) 
. v . . 

. 

Leading bolo1st' - scure us that there is no evidence 

that the physical tye of existing races has improved during' 

the historical period of about one hundred centuries and 

there is considerable evid:nce to show that man has so eased 

his struggle for existence as to halt the progress of natural 
evolution. 

Much study has been carried on to deteriiñe the limits 
of various health periods in the average mans life. The period 
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of physical freedom and full vigor after maturit has been 

found to be from eighteen to thirty-one; the period when 

men can compete in industry on fair basis cf equality, 

twenty tc forty-two; the military span eighteen to forty-two; 

and the traditional life span is about seventy years. 

Of every nine men of military age in Great Britain, n 

the average three were perfectly fit and healthy; two were upon 

a definitely infirm plane cf health and strength, whether fror 

some disability or failure in development; three were incapable 

of undertaking more than a very moderate degree of physical ex- 

ertion and could almost (in view of their age) be described 

as hysica1 wrecks, arid the remaining mari as an invalid, with 

a precarious hold upon life. 
There is evident need tc combat the chronic organic 

maladies that limi the woricing span and are not now systemat- 

ically attacked as a'e typhoid, tuberculosis, and venerial nd 

cancerous diseases. 

It has been calculated that n annual saving cf one- 

billion five hundrec million dollars eculd be saved tc indust- 

ry by periodic physical exanirctions follovced u by proper 

medical tratrnent. 
The mortality rate of worker is much higher in ir(ustry 

than in college graduates who moreoften enter into office 
work. It has been found that about a dozer people cut cf a 

thousrid ie per year in industry betveen the ages f fifteen a 

and sixty-five whereas only three o four die in non indust- 
rial work of college graduates. 

Tuberculosis is the most iriprotant epidemic and com'u.r- 



icable disease accountirg for tvo or three deaths rr thound 
in the vrorkin9 age. Pneumonia and organic diseases of the 

heart along vith tuberculosis are the three most predcminte 

diseases. 
Fatigue, although not a isso in the sense of a gerì, 

is nevertheless an important factor in tue considr ti'n of 

health. It nay ariso ir. the centyral nervcus systei, r the 

muscular system or in both, but industrial fatigue arises 
chiefly in the central nervous system. Such fatigue nay be 

the result of fear, emotion, anxiety, .snf other v'crries as 

well as infected teeth, tonsila, ccnstiation, faulty diet, 
and suppressed or thwarted emoticns or aspirations. 

1!ye conservation is a very iríortant task froni the sand- 

point of both the industryand the individual. LyeS.are irvol- 

ved in ten percent cf all permanently disabling accidents. 

Definite cods hve been formulrted by some industries sti1:- 

ulfltiu1?all occu:atiOns in which gogges must be v:orn and 

specifying the tyre of goggle required for a rticuIar pro- 

tection. Sorne goggles must be non-breakable while others must 

be designed tc cut out ultra-violet light. 
The ational Code devides the needs into nine cctgoriês, 

(i) Proceses in v:hich protection from relatively large fly- 
ing objects is required, such as chiiinr, calking, and rivet- 
ing; (2) dust and small artirles; (3) dust and wind; (4) 

splashiri metal; (5) excessive dust; (6) gases, funes, and 

liquids; (r7) reflected lieht or glare; (a) radiant erierg- - 
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moderate reductjcn rer'uired; (9) radiant energy - la ce 

reduction ruired. 
ItZbas ljen found that no comrierojal 1iyht rdiate eronTh 

ultra-violet enerc to '0e hrrnfu1 prcvided one uses some 

in keeir nn51ensant1y bricht light cut of the eyee. om the 

data pub1ihed 1n Technolocic Pper o. 93, U.S. Burer'u of 

Standards it i possible to e1ect the lens best suited for any 

one process, 'or rc welding trìd other intense sources they 

recommend black, green, or yelloish green nd v:hre more li'ht 
must be rermitted to pass, licht bluish. creer or sace creen 

is advised. Cobalt blue which is often used is not effective. 
rost good classes hrve data readily eccessible nd the ureìu 
of Standsrds will test mn glas subiitted to them. 

Objections to cog2,les arises s s result of the failure 
to make known their value in reducinc acoident and fatigue 
and in providing ocr goggles. Goggles should not only be of V 

the proper color and darkness but should also be non-breakable, 

properly ground to fit the individals eyes, have a wide range 

of vision, nd fit the face naturlly. 
The presence or absence of errnanently detremental results 

is very likely to depend on the promptnesE and efficiency of 

the treatment that is instituted, Provision for firsaid must 

be close and the men must be taught to report without making 

any attempt to correct the ccndition themselves. 

Certain induses have greater loss in productivity 
due to defective eyesight amoung employees than others. Sorne 

companies have been able to increase productivity as much as 
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twenty-eight percent.The strength of eyesight varies with the 

type of work. Some studies indicate that only twenty-five 

percent of factory workers have normal eyesight. 

There is great need for enforcement of the National 

Code to improve lighting conditions and of the small operator 

to realize the value of good. eyesight amoung his employees. 

Labor should demand of its employer the best known lighting. 

conditions not oriiy from the standpoint of artificial lighting 

but from the standpoint of directing and shding daylight 

through the use of prism glass and trans1ucent adjustable 

shades. 

XII. Preventable accidents. 

The relation of labor to the production of lumber is «f- 

fected by the number, seriousness, and frequency of industrial 
accidents in the follovJng ways. First by tht loss of product- 

ive labor on the psrt of injured or killed worIiìen together 

with the cost of medical arid surgical attention and the over- 

heed cost in connection '-ith the payment of claims 

Second by the indirect loss of production dUe to the stop- 

page or sloing u of work when an accident occurs or when a 

near-accident cdcurs. And thirdly by the effect of frequent 

accidents en the morale of the workers. 

Cver the country as a whole, including all iïdustries, 
the annual cost to industry of men hurt and killed is in ex- 

cess of two billion dollars. Part of this loss is bornby 

the employer in the forri of -ayments undr \;òrIOEien's comp- 
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ensation laws and the renuinder is borneby the worInan him- 

self. Lumbering has. always been a dangerous vork an every 

means should be taken to avoid accidents. 

The methods to be emplcyed in the reducing of accidents 

my be classified into those acts whict consist of mechanical 

and eninering imjrovenents, ranging froii a simple gear 

guard up to the corplte redesign of rocesses and equipment; 

and into tiiûs which recuire a dfinite system of educátion 

and supervision not only of worien but of foremen and super- 

intenth-nts. . 

Experience has shown not only that the combinstion of 

these two factors is necesary for coì.lete success, but 

further that each increases the value of the other. 

he essentials of successful say work ae related to the 

f each man in an onnization. efficient saft or- 

ganization starts at the top and it is the duty of every maL- 

ager to get back of the safe program and mai: it part of 

the production. He must convince his lijen by visible eigne 

in the form of mechanical burcIs, good l±ghting, etc., that 

he is doing his part I-le should make one nan reponsible for 

the saf$r program ineach dpsxtrent; he shòuld organize a 

coiainittee of these men to zacet and discuss saft; he should 

...educat foreA4n in safy training, holdforemen's 

etiis and organize foremen's inspection áoinuitties; 

and he should ìrovjde for ma sa saft ueetings for all eplôy- 
ees as well as mairtain safts poet.re and bulletin boards. 

Ihile the safts dertr.it should be allied with the pro- 

duátion departnnt to nsixrtaiithe .e r physical conditions 
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in the plant aiici. proper supervision of eni1oyees, it is 
often. put off in the pconne1 department vLere lit tl 
attention 's 4ven to thc affect of frequent ccident2 uion 
the management. /Ihen worien find. that it is both posib1e and. 

profitabl to corate with rnanaement ix rTntin accidents 
they bin to ceL. that it aay be ossib1e ai profitable to 

coojrate in other reects as well. These improved indutrir1 
relations tend to reduce accidnte and increase production. 

Special attention should be viven new employees. Records 

show that "greene' are about five times as likely to be hurt 
as experienced L;fl, Also men who do not und. rstcnd the 

uage readily, or vTho cannot read recei'e iany xaore accicLnts 
than others and every endeavor should 'oc- L:de to educate them 

in saiy. 
The U.S. Dcrtment of Coniierce tbrouh thc ureau of 

Standards have d.visd an ueicin oin and Sa;mill Saft 
Code which is d. eined t' cut dcwn the nurThr of accints in 
the 1umbe industry. The code applies to all îoii operations 
including the trans»ortaticn of los to the i.ill; to the ore- 
mary sawÀ:Lill operations, including lath 2nd 1ixile nianufact- 
ure but excluding the manufacture of veneer and coccrae stock; 
and to dry 1.cilns and yard operations. 

The purpose of this cote is to provide reasonable caft 
for life, limb, arid health.The enforcing authority may grant 
exceptions fOm th literal rer1irerierts of the code or per- 
mit the use of other devices or methods, but Only when it is 
clearly evident that equivalent protection is provided. 



SURY 
(i) Findings: 

The findings of this rcrt are set dov.n under the 

twelve fcl1ovrin points as I have u2ed thi. The twelve points 

represent a clasification of what I believe tc 'oc the most 

importent causes of' labor difficulties in the pacific forth- 

west lumber industry. There are many additional things which 

indirectly effect workers but which I have eliminated ori the 

basis that they are subordinete to tb following points. 

(2) Conclusions: 

After an extensive survey of possible ills of the 

Pacific florthwest lumber indvstry I conclude that the fcllo*- 

ing points are most directly responsible eor the maladjustment 

of the workers in the industry. 

1. Faulty material control 

2. Faultl' design control 

3. Lack cf Droduction control 

4. lack of cost control 

5. Lack of research 

6. Faulty labor su'rly control 

7. Ineffective wormnship 

8. Idle mterisl 

9. Restriction of output by management 

10. Restriction of cutut by labor 

11. Preventable sickness 

12. Preventable accidents 
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